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North Carolina College of Agriculture and

Mechanic Arts, first annual undergraduate
contest Friday evening. April the twenty-

ninth, nineteen hundred and four, at
eight o'clock, Raleigh, North Carolina.'*

The contest will be upon the Query,

“Resolved. That North Carolina should
adopt a Compulsory Educational Law/'
and the debaters will he: Affirmative,
R. T. Allen. ’O6; R. 11. Tillman, ’fid. Neg-
ative. J. F. Hanselman, *OG; C. H. Dur-
ham. ’O6.

The president of the society is Mr. W.
W. Rankin, ’CM. and the seer tary, Mr.
\V. O. Crump. ’O6. The marshals for
the occasion are Messrs. T. Eldridge, 'O4,
chief; H. L. Hamilton, 'O6; J. P. Spoon,
07; D. A. Cox, oS; V. L. Knotts, 'O'A
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SANS SOUCI CLUB.

A Charming Meeting Held Yesterday
with Mrs. Joseph Graham.

The Sans Souei Club met yesterday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Joseph Graham, ami
the afternoon was most pleasantly spent.

The parlor was handsomely decorated in
white flowers.

Six hand euchre was played and in this
the visitor’s prize, a handsome cut glass
vase, was won by Mrs. 11. M. Wilson, and
the club prize, a picture of Airs. Julian
Timoerlake. These ladies presented then-
prizes to Miss Annie Graham, es Hills-
boro, the guest of honor.

The club will hold its next meeting with
Miss Susan Heck.
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Tiieir Silver Wedding.

Burgaw, X. C.. April 22—(Special.)— A

most delightful entertainment was given

tonight by Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Williams,
at their home here*

The event was a celebration of their
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary, and n
was greab enjoyed by the many frieneb

who were present at the “Silver Wed-
dine”

* A *

Mrs. J. P. Rigran Entertai: s,

Fuquay Springs. X. C., April 22. —(Spe-
cial.)—A most charming reception was that
given Wednesday evening at the home of
Mrs. J. D. Riggan. at “Sandy Lawn Cot-
tage/’ Fuquay Spring-. X. C., to the young
people of Fuquay.

Mrs. Riggan is a typical Southern hostess
and all were entertained most happily.

The guests were received in the re-
ception room by Mrs. Riggan.
From the reception room the
guests was taken to the north room by
Miss Ruth Riggan. find from there to t*v
parlor, where formal introductions were
made.

The evening was thus made informal
and the freedom of the house was given.

The time was happily spent with music,
songs and games. Among those present
were;

Mr. Dexter Blanchard and Miss Stella
Burt; Mr. Hutiy Smith and Miss Blun-
nie Edwards; Mr. Joe Balentine and Mi«?
Lizzie Barham: Mr- Robert Ragsdale and
Mis- Mamie Jones; Mr. Elmo Fish and
Miss Naomi Smith; Mr. Lee Jones and
Misses Daisy Williams, Mamie Burt, Hazel
Fish, Yerta Smith, Ellen Jones Anna
Edwards and Ruth Riggan.
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Haies-Pender.
(Special to News and O.server.)

Goldsboro, X. C., April 22.—The horn-
et Mr. and Mrs. C- W. Pender, in West
Goldsboro, presented a brillint scene lasi
night, the occasion was the marriage o:
their daughter. Miss Mary. t<> Mr. W. 15.
Hales. The ceremony, which was per-
formed by Rev. G. W. Starling, took place
in the parlors of the home, ¦ T.ich had been
specially decorated for the occasion-

The event brought together many
friends and relatives of the contractor,

parties. Mr. Leslie Cranford acted in the
capacity of best man for the groom and
Miss Mary Hales, a sister of the groom,
was maid of honor. After the ceremony
a reception was held at the home of the
bride’s parents.

The bridal presents were handsome ana
useful, attesting the high esteem in which
tiie happy couple are held by their numer-
ous friends.

After the reccptino the bride and groon
were driven to their home on East Ashe
street, where they at once wul begin tiie
pleasant duties of house keeping.

The groom holds a position as book-
keeper with the John Slaughter Company,

He possesses business qualifications that
entitle him justly to tie high esteem in

which his services arc held by hi- em-
ployers. The bride is attractive in ap-
pearance, beside- being very popular with
her host of friemt>.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

makes pale, thin children fat
and chubby. Overcomes
wasting tendencies and brings

o o

back rosy cheeks and bright
eyes.

It’s surprising how quickly
children respond to Scott’s
Emulsion. It contains just
the element of nourishment
their little bodies need. They
thrive on it.

Even a few drops in the
baby’s bottle have a notice-
able effect for good. Nothing
better than Scott’s Emulsion
for growing children.

We’ll send you a sample free upon request.

3COTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York.

Dr. Lyon’s
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

PREPARED 3Y
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When Madge was young and her heroes
were

The slashings knights of mail and spur.
Her heroines the dainty dames
Whoin love devours with crescent

flames:
Plain tank notes had no charms for her.

How well she snubbed that worshipper
Who spoke of love at forty per!

Gilt titles were but empty names
When Madge was young.

When Madge was young! I'll not aver
That now she’s old. or east a slur

At all the wiles and maiden games
She plays to win the pile she claims;

I only state what did occur
When Madge was young.

—Herbert Blake.
«!? ?> ?>

—M’S. C. H. O’Berry and daughter, lit-
tle Miss Gurney Sales, of Wilmington, are
visiting Mrs. O'Berry's neice. Mrs. C. F.
Koonce on East Edenton street.

—Miss Georgia Ray McMillan, formerly
of Lumberton, now of Citronelle, Ala.,
w is here yesterday on her way to visit in
eastern Carolina.

—Miss Stello Nox Norris, of Apex, has
gone to Greensboro to resume her musical
studies under Prof. J. W- Parker, former-
ly of the Greensboro Female College.

—Mrs. A. V. Hilands. of Sanford, spent
yesterday in the city.

—Mrs. John C. Jaraes. of Wilmington,
arrived in the city yesterday and is visit
ing Mrs. R. B. Raney.

—Mrs. Jce Person, of Charlotte, spent
yesterday in Wake Forest.

—Miss Mattie Dean, of Henderson, who
has been visiting Mrs. J. H. B. Tomlin-
son. of Smithfield. was here yesterday.

—Mrs. J. D. Shaw. Mbs Shaw and Miss
Fairly, of- Rockingham, are in the city.

—Mrs. W. H. Nicholson and children,
of Littleton, are at the Yarborough.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jackson, of Bos-
ton, are guests at the Yarborough.

—Miss Mary Barbee went to Chapel
Hill for the University dince last night.

—Mrs. J. M. Turner and Mrs. Grimes
Cowper. who have been visiting Mrs.
John Dunn in New Bern, returned yester-
day.

—Mrs. M. S. Calvert returned yester-
day from Fayetteville-

—Mrs. Charles Train, of Boston, is vis-
iting at St. Augustine School.

- —Miss Maud Norris, after a visit to
Mrs. Herbert E. Norris, left yesterday for
Apex.

—Miss Janet Hawkins, of Ridgeway, is
visiting at the home of Dr. A. B. Haw-
kins.

—Mrs. John C. Englehard and children,
are here from Owensboro, Ky., to visit
her parents, Col. and Mrs. John W. Hins-
dale.

—Mrs. Frank A. Daniels, Miss Mary
Clever Daniels and George Daniels, of
Goldsboro, are visiting at Mrs. Josephu<
Daniels.
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Daughters of Confederacy.
Mrs. Leo D. Heartt. president, calls a

special meeting of the Johnston-Pettigrew
Chapter, Daughters of the Confederacy,
for this mornine at 11 o’clock in the Caro-
lina Trust Building.

?

Delightful Occasion.
A most delightful evening was that af-

forded last night at the Christian Church,
where a greatly appreciated program was
presented.

The various songs and the dissolving
pictures were enjoyed by the congregation,
the event being a success.

? *> ?
To Mrs. Richard Busbee.

The charming card party given Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Judge and
Mrs. W. A. Montgomery by their daugh-
ter, Miss Elizabeth Montgomery, was m
l:onor of Mrs. Richard Busbee, of Atlanta,
who is visiting relatives here.

Social News of Oxford.
Oxford, X. C., April 22.—(Special.)—The

Social Club was entertained Thursday ar-
ternoon by Miss Lulie Biggs, six-hand
euchre being played.

Misses Hattie and Lucy Webb mo.-; j
charmingly entertained the Junior Liter- 1
ary Club yesterday evening. It was aj
Browning evening and the papers were!
rematkably interesting.

Mr. J..M. Ctirrin with Mrs. Curtin ana
their daughter. 'Miss Margaret (Turin,
will go to Australia in May, to visit Mr.
Eugene Currin dnd family, who make
their home in Australia.

? *?? *i*

Two Talented Young Ladies.
A most delightful entertainment v a-!

given in - Lumberton on Friday night, j
this being “Society Minstrels and Musical
Production” for the benefit of the Junior
Order Band and electric light fund ol
Robeson Institute dormitory.

The Lumberton Robeson speaks very
highly of the entertainment, which at-
tracted a big audience. In the olio Mis?
Mary Lannenu, of Wake Forest, and Mis-
Lula Hall Briggs, of Raleigh, sang, and
their charming rendition won much ap-
plause.
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A Generous Young Woman.

Elizabeth City. N. C., April 22. —(Spe-
cial.) —The firemen of this city have pre-
sented a handsome silver service to Miss
Linda Spence, this being in appreciation
of the generous spirit that prompted her
to make a present to the firemen of the
one hundred dollars due her as queen oi

the jubilee. The service consists of four
pieces and is handsomely engraved and a

card bearing the inscription: “To Queen
Linda, Firemens Jubilee,’’ was enclosed.

The firemen have c'eared somewhere
betwen three and four hundred dollar-
out of the jubilee.

? ?
Womans Foreign Missions.

Elizabeth City, X. C.k April 22—(Spe-
cial.) —The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the North Carolina annua;
conference, met yesterday morning at 9:30
o'clock in the First Methodist church.

Mrs. Lucy A. Cunningham, of Greens
boro, the president, presides over the con-
ference and Miss Blanche Fentress, or
Wilmington, is the secretary. There wiii
be three sessions each day, morning, af-
ternoon and evening.

A formal reception was given the vis-
iting women last evening at eight o'clock.
Conspicuous among tile visitors was the
Rev- W. B. Lee, former missionary to I
Biazil.
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Tenerian Society Contest.
The following invitation has been is-

sued, the contest to take place in Olivia
Raney Library Hall:

“The Tenerian Literacy Society of the adv
asfsmwsios.

»J*e B:g £S for war. at mV.
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paying .the railroads just as before, from
*SO to 5100 her month for carrying the
matter of tins one publisher, which he

j lias not been allowed to send. When we
consider that there were hundred of pub-
lishers sending out as much more, it will
be seen how enormously the railroads have
benefitted by the “ruling," while the Gov-
ernment has not saved a cent by ibis
“economical" arrangement, and the rail-
roads have been the sole beneficiaries. Tim
people, for whose benefit the mails are
carried, have been deprived of publications
they were entitled to get, and which the
railroads have been paid for carrying and
have not carried. It has been shown
that the loss to the Government in this
overcharge by the railroads would have
paid the deficit for the past two years,
and would have left a surplus to atone
for some of the stealings at Washington.
These rates will run for nearly two years
more, though the work is not done, and
the people do not gat the’ publications the
railroads are being paid to carry. S. W.
Green, a New York publisher, has issued
a pamphlet on (he subject for the infor-
mation of Congress in which lie shows
that “The 268,602 tons of matter quenched
in the two years, at $55.40 per ton,
amount to $14,880,550.80. The railroads
were paid in 1002, $38,807,927.58; 1003,
$41,350,927.58; total, $80,158,615.28. So that
this nearly $15,000,000 paid for services
quenched under the regulations of July

; 17 1901, is 18.6 per cent, of the total pay-

| merits." It would stem that il is high
I time that the people wi re letting the Cou-
| gres-inen know what they want from the
! mail carrying, and that if the railroads

1 are o be paid for carrying second class
I matter, they should be made to carry it.

The maple sugar crop of the United
I States is said to average forty-five mil-
I lion pounds. It is made principally in six
| State- and brings the farmers there about

; three million dollars. This, we suppose,
1 docs not include that made of hickory

| bark, corn cobs and glucose, as stated in
! 1 recent report. What pure sugar is made

j is subjected to the handling of the dealers
iso that little pure maple sugar is on the
market.

I The Breeder’s Gazette gives a picture

I of tiie farm buildings at the Ohio Agricul-
| tural College standing in water from the

j overflowing river. From the appearance
j of (lie it would look as though

| it would not boa great loss if they went
j down the river. The great agricultural
j State of Ohio should certainly provide bet-

I ter buildings for tli’o college farm, if it is
proposed to teach agriculture there. But

! perhaps the students, like the Ohio farm-

i ers at Institutes, only come there to con-
j ult with each other- Doubtless there are
few of them that do not have better barns

at home than this picture shows 1 lie
buildings at the college to be.

Secretary of Democratic Committee-

(By the* Associated Press.)

Washington, April 20.—The Democratic
Congressional campaign committee tonight
elected Charles A. Edwards secretary of
the committee.

A motion was mr.de preliminary jto tins
action by Representative Claude Kitchin,
of North Carolina, to have a member 01

Congress foe secretary. This motion re-
ceived a tie vote of 16 to 16. The old of-
ficers were then elected unanimously, in
eluding Secretary Edwards. J. 1.. Fcarcy,
assistant secret iry ; James L. Norris,
treasurer; J. J. Siinott and W. Yd. Mar-
maduke, sergeant at arms.

Chairman Cowherd was authorized to
name finance and literature committees
and also was made ox-officio chairman
of a sub committee to fill all vacancies or.
the committee.

Arrest of Postmaster.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chattanooga, Tenn., April 20.—Hanni-
bal Tumlin, post master at Choccoloc-o,
Ala., was arrested today on 1 charge oi .
stealing six hundred dollars of money or- '
der funds, lie claims to have lost the
mpney. •

Condition of Judge Simonton.

(By the Associated Press.)

Philadelphia. April 2ft.—Tiie conditions
of United States Circuit Judge Charles FI. j
bimonton, of Charleston, S. C . who is Iy- 1
ing very ill at the Orthopaedic Hospital
here was report cd tonight to be uuchang |
ed. He is resting ea-ily.

Grace Greenwood Dead.

(By the Associated Press.)

New Rochelle. N. Y.. April 20.—Mrs. j
Sarah J. Lip incolt, best known under
her pen name of Grace Greenwood, died in

this city tonight.

Drakes Palmetto Wine*
For Indigestion, Flatulency, Const!rat -on and

Catarrh of the Mucous Membranes. Every case \
is cured absolutely with one dose a day; gives ;
immediate relief and cures to stay cured. Sev-
enty-live cents at Drugstores for a large bottle. ;
usual dollar size, but a trial bottle will be sent
free and prepaid, to every reader of tins paper
who needs it. nnd writes for it- Address your
letter or postal card to Drake Formula Com* ;
pany, Drake Building, Chicago. 111. 1

\ leek at tiie Brand I
Walter Baker’s
Cocoa and

Chocolate
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The FINEST in the World
Costs loss than One Gent a Cup
Forty Highest Awards In Europe

and Aiirerioa

Walter Baker&Oo,Lti
1 Esiatiisiics i7so Dorchester, Mass.

Where Farmers Need no!
|

Teaching.
\V. I-’. Mn soy, iii Fra ti-al Funner.

The Ohio Farmer is disposed to boast 1
about the farmers cf Ohio, and doubtless !
with much justice, for Ohio has a good j
class of highly intelligent men cultivating !
her soil, as is shown by the fact that no i
many of them read The Practical Farmer, j
But friend Chamberlain says that while j
in other States the Institutes are merely j
schools where men go for the purpose of •
instructing tlie farmers, the “Ohio idea"
is that they are gathering of mature men
who no longer need instruction, but simp- j
iy come to confer together and thus seek j
additional knowledge. And still he insists
that the speakers “Must grow, and grow
faster than the average audiences do.’’
What is the need of this if tney arc not
there to “impart instruction? - ’ If the au-
diences have gotten along so far that there
is no need for the State speakers to “im-
part instruction,” as is done in other j
States, why have any “State .speakers” at!
all, but let these mature farmers evolve j
from their wiser consciousness all they
need to know.

Elsewhere in noting what Prof. Ham- j
ilton and we said about the small attend-
ance at the" Ohio State Convention, Mr. J
Chamberlain says that the “Ohio idea is i
fer numerous localization of Institutes,'’ j
an ( j that only the leaders come together j
at the Stale convention. It would seem, !
then, that the leaders are comparatively!
few in Ohio, for in tho Slates where we |

noted that from 1,200 to 2,r>00 farmers ;
gathered at the State meetings, these, too, j
were the “leaders” in those States. Mr.)
C- boasts that the awakening in Ohio!
came almost a quarter of a century ago, j
andtliat the past season was the twenty- j
fourth series of Institues. Well, they are j
not doing very badly down in tie- South, j
either. Institutes have been held in North j
Carolina for over 20 years, and that, too,:
without i cent of State appropriation, nnd
this writer has lectured there for fifteen !
consecutive years at between 4ft and sft In- 1
statutes annually. North Carolina had an
Agricultural Experiment Station long be-
fore Ohio had one, and fifteen years be-
fore* the Hatch Stations were .stalled. Vic-
ing the second one in the United States,

Connecticut having the first one. Th
“awakening in Ohio’’ came much later, j
And yet the fanners of North Carolina
come together hoping to have instruction!
impart ini, and not merely to show each
ether that they “know it all. - '

GETTING PAY FOR DOING NOTHING, j
It would seem that the only sound and

honest spots in our whole postal system

are the local post offices. If a clerk in a
country post office .steal- a few dollars, he j
is soon caught and punished, but the man-
agers in Washington can pass through
Congrcssiona I invest igat ions unseat hed.
But it is not the managers alone who get
the money cf the people without being en
titled to it. In the multitude of fraudulent
transactions connected with the distribu-
tion of the mails it is not surprising to j
learn that the great railroad corporations 1
have benefitted by them. Two years ago;
the controllers of postal matters in Wash-j
ington came suddenly to the conclusion
that some people outside the Department!
and the railroads, in fact the people of I
the country who pay the bills, were get-
ting the benefit of some of the money ex- |
pended in the carrying of the mails. It i
seems that these postal managers can I
twist the laws to suit themselves, and
make rulings for which no one el.-c can
-ee any reason in the law. Publishers of |
papers in all parts of the country had
been making a practice of publishing for
the benefit of their readers, pamphlets in
the form of monthlies or quart erics, and
had had entered at regular .second
class rates and periodical publications i
sent out at regular subscription . price- |
just as other periodicals are. But 1 lu-
men in charge at Washington, who are
so careful that no one outside of the De- !
partment shall get the advantage of them,
passed a "ruling” (a sort of law they
make without the aid of Congress) that
these periodicals could not be carried at
the second-class rates, and this .simply pro-
hibited their being carried at all. Right
here the “nigger” got into the woodpile.
Just before this “ruling” tin*
had had (heir pay for tiie carrying of the!
mails adjusted by the average weights, I
and this rate was for four years to conic.
These weights included the immense mass
of these publications that had been -cut
out and were now excluded. One pub-
lisher of a weekly paper had been aver-
aging a ton a month of these periodicals,
which were valued by bis readers, lie |
had to quit on account of the “ruling,"
us the post office officials decided that
they could not afford 10 pay for carrying
them- But for two years they have been
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Calii o r m i a
Nar c K t to <A.jprs! £lO

That lcrj£ iooke<s nor opportunity of visiting
California is Lsere at last.

March Ist to April 30,ihe Rock Island System
will self "colonist '‘tickets to principal points in
California at the following low rates:

$3 3 from Chic ag o
#3O from Si. Louis
$25 from Missouri River Points
Propcritors ate rcduciicnsfrom other pettits

Tickets are good art iottrasi sleepers which
leave Chicago and Kansas City daily for Los
Angeles atufSan Francisco, via tl Pasostliree
•times a week hy way oi Coloradc;every Wed-
nesday from Si.LouiiK

Our fol der Ac.ro3S ihc Con tii-icnt hr* a totr.r*al
Sfecpsr”tells the whoJe storj'. A&k. lot*a. copy —at aIS
ftastro a-i Ticket offices or hy addressing:

District Passenger Agent.

12 W. 9th St., Chattanooga, Tccn.

111 ,
522 Savier Street, Tortlais'D, Oke., June 3, 1903.

» I suffered for nearly seven years with female weakness, caused by falling of the womb.
™ My head ached until .y, as unar>le to attend to my duties, had pains in the small of the back
tiljj and pelvic organs uni:! m tunes 1 went nearly wild. I used one kind of a medicine .alter i

another, but none del me the least bit oi: good until ! used Wine of Cardui. When 1 began I
|%j using it I vras so wean that I could hardly walk, but within five days my strength began to a[1 return, the pan* decreased and 1 was able to sleep.

*
‘ 1

M I used nineteen bottles before I was entirely cured, but v, /? fT) jTif
1 am today as strong and web as anyone could desire
to be and niOst grateful to you for your good medicine.

tieA

||j Mrs. Peterson suffered bearing down pains and blinding headaches for seven
jjt|J jcnc , vear s. Wine of Cardui helped her h five days.

Nl
’

During ail these years Wine of Cardui was curing hundreds of thousands of

>fA oth-r women of these same bearing down pains and freeing them from those same
jg| maddening headaches. It was curing the worst menstrual irregularities. It was
Lj|f •,,r pressed health to thousands of sufferers ail around Mrs. Peterson. But she

HI to try other remedies with no relief. It took seven long years of those

dov/n pains and maddening headaches to bring Mrs. Peterson to try Wine

c^D*irdu‘ Then Wine of Cardui cured her. The benefit began in five days.
I I 1. suffering like Mrs. Peterson suffered. You are neglecting Wine of Cardui

J negiected-it; and just as surely as she was cured you can be cured by
tel ixl? wi W r-frdui. All druggists sell SI.OO bottles of Wine of Cardui.
j; u Wine C-

°°
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I lira Class Druggists
I AND—OTHERS.
jjjg The better clays cf druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrityj
9 who devote their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and

purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians’ prescriptions and
| scientific formula. °Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
I always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
H They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
H all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-class pharmacy and the finest and
B best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
a rphe earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
a conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest

reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup cf
I Firs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
I are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
fj| remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
80 name of the Company —California Fig Syrup Co.—printed on the front of every package.

They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
ffl of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or

I over-eating, that there is no other remedy so pleasant, ptompt and beneficial in its effects as

Syrup or Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to the excellence of Syrup cf FigsT the universal satisfaction which it gives and the

| immense demand for it, imitations have been, made, tried and condemned, but there arc

S individual. druggist 3to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
B of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
ft to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
I sometimes have the name —“ Syrup of Figs” —or “Fig Syrup” and cf some piratical concern,

or fictitious fig svrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name or

the Company—California Fig Syrup Co.—printed on the front of the package. The imitations
f should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
8 they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever, a dealer passes
(a off on a customer a preparation under the name of “Syrup of. bigs” or ‘Tug Syrup,” winch

does not hear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
a he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to entet hi:>

I establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
s and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and m fining cf

physicians’ prescriptions, and should-be avoided bv every one who values health and.nappmest.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand

i for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased e\er\-

H where, in priginal packages oplv, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions

1\ exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may deeune oi leturn

Wk any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name or the Company-

Ik California Fig Syrup Co. —printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the

m article and to demand the return of your money, and in luture go to one of the better class of

a druggists who willsell you what you wish and the best of everything in his line at reasonable prices.

TANNER PAINT AND OIL CO.
Manufacturers of PAINTS. GRINDERS OF DEAD and Color 1b

Oil. Full Hue of XZrutfaes and all F aintcrs’ Supplies.

BOX 180, RICHMOND, ¥A .

I' flrlnden Peterson jl

The Good of It! Oh! The
Economy of Ii!

We have been using Mrs. Joe Person's

Remedy in our family for the past eight-
een months anti find it to be a good medi-
cine. Our little boy, five years old, was

afflicted with a stomach trouble all his
life. lie took medicine from four of the

best physicians in the community. We

couuldn't give him meats or vegetables
for two months at the time, and all the
medicine he took seemed to help him only
for a little while. Mrs. Joe Person's
Remedy was recommended to us and we
thought we would give it a trial. He
took sixtccen bottles and he seems to be
in splendid health and eats anything he
wants. We also gave the Remedy to our
teething baby and found that it did her

more good than anything we could get.
When she would have high fever, sick
stomach, when red spots would come on
the tongue anti her mouth get sore, I

would give her a teaspoonful of the Rem-
edy in a teaspoonful of sweetened water
every hour until she was relieved and
then gave her the Remedy three or four

i times a day.
We haven't had to call in a doctor to

one >f our children on account of sickness
since we commenced using Mrs. Joe Pcr-
-onßemedy- ,

MRS. FLORENCE MORGAN.
Hope Mills, N. C., May 4, 1903.

iHWiU):
J 8 or remodel any kind of buildimj ? ssnd I
3 for our IMiCSiffof buildinqmaterials, aach. H

doors, blinds, hardware. rrantds.pam*s,qlass, qas Bj
& e'ecfric futures &c.
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cfe EifebiishcdlS/D. NORFOLK. VA-BBsi
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